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1. Select Reports, and then click Details.

Note: You have the ability to create reports for your dealerships and respective door locations.
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Several reports are available from the Reports tab that should be used to monitor compliance or status of employees that are required to 

complete training courses. Note: All reports have the same report functions to sort, search, save, export, and print.

Class Attendance Report: Used to check attendees, enrollees, or dropped employees for classes.

Class Location Report: Classroom training locations.

Class Roster Report: Used to check classes with open or closed rosters.

Completion Report for Program: Used to determine which employees have completed a specific program within a specific time frame.

Completion Report for Task: Used to determine which employees have completed a specific task within a specific time frame.

Completion Report for Web-Based Courses and Curriculum: Used to determine which employees have completed a specific 

curriculum or single course within a specific time frame.

Compliance Report for Web-Based Courses and Curriculum: Provides the number of users along with the number of completions and 

percentage of completions for specific curriculum and the courses within the curriculum or specific single courses.

Compliance Summary Report: Used to determine which assigned employees have completed a specific course, curriculum, or task.

Hierarchy by Location Compliance Report: Use this report to determine employee status for specific curriculum within a desired time 

frame. This report provides curriculum compliance percentage by level.

Lesson Detail Report: Used to determine learners completion status and time spent in a specific lesson.

Location Reports: Provides a list of dealers assigned to Field Support.

Preferred Location Report: Locations associated with Preferred Dealer doors.

User Report: Used to determine which learners have accessed the system. Generate reports for Active, Inactive, or Suspended users.
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As Field Support, you have access to additional functionality that dealers can’t see. You have the ability to refine your search 

by Dealership, Field Support, or Area.

Note: Review additional details and how to use the filters on the next page.
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Dealership link options:

1. Click the Dealership link to view the dealership 

selection criteria.

2. Click the search box to select a dealership and 

scroll to highlight the name.

3. Click Submit to view the report.
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Field Support link options:

1. Click the Field Support link to view the Field Support 

selection criteria.

2. Click the Support Position, Field Support, and Dealership 

drop-down menus and scroll to find your selection. 

3. Click the check boxes to select the appropriate dealer 

doors.

4. Click Submit to view the report.
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Area link options:

1. Click the Area link to view the area selection criteria.

2. Click the Area, Region, Market, and Door drop-down 

menus and scroll to find your selections.

3. Click Submit to view the report.
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1. Use the search filter to locate specific data listed in the columns. This option is useful when you need to locate a specific user 

or door name in a large report. Type the information in the search field and the report will display the data.                     

Example: Type a date and any column with that information is displayed.

2. To sort report data, click the up/down arrows next to the column name to sort by that column.                                         

Example: Click the arrow by User Name and the list will sort by Last Name, First Name. 

3. Copying, saving, or printing report data:

 All reports can be viewed on screen and sorted by a column, exported to Excel, or printed.

 Note: The Adobe Shockwave Flash Object ActiveX Control must be enabled in your browser to export Excel reports.


